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Benefits
1. Serve God’s kingdom by…

a. Supporting ABHE/COA
b. Assisting another Bible college and its constituents

2. Learn more about accreditation
3. Grow professionally
4. Meet great colleagues in Biblical higher ed



Overview
1. Resources for team members
2. Understanding & interpreting the Standards
3. Evaluator assignments: Who reviews what?
4. Reviewing the institution’s documents
5. Evaluator worksheets and notetaking
6. Logistics

Resources for team members



Where to find resources
1. ABHE site’s Evaluator Team Training
2. ABHE site’s Accreditation Documents
3. ABHE COA’s portal









Key resources 
Critical

1. COA Manual
2. Evaluation Team 

Handbook
3. Regulatory Requirements 

Evaluation

Also useful

1. Self-Study Guide (what 
COA tells colleges)

2. Evaluator worksheets



COA Manual overview
● Philosophical perspective on accreditation

○ Especially Principle for Accreditation: the institution 
(1) achieves/can continue to achieve mission and 
Standards, (2) commits to ongoing development

● Standards
○ Conditions of Eligibility (COEs)
○ Institutional Standards
○ Programmatic Standards

COA Manual overview (continued)
● Policies

○ COA
○ ABHE
○ Institutional guidance



Evaluation Team Handbook overview
1. Introductory items
2. Evaluation process
3. Team responsibilities
4. Preparing for visit

5. During the visit
6. Visit report
7. Concluding the visit
8. Appendices

My focus

Regulatory Requirements Evaluation overview
● Background

○ US Department of Education requires accrediting 
agencies to address certain issues

○ ABHE ensures teams address issues via this form
● 14 items, referencing standards

○ Is requirement met? (Yes/No determination)
○ How do you know? (Brief rationale)



Using these resources
1. Read the Team Handbook
2. Become familiar with the COA Manual

a. Philosophy/principle of ABHE accreditation
b. COEs/Standards
c. Policies relevant to your evaluation area(s)
d. Policies relevant to institutional operation (e.g., 

when a substantive change requires prior COA 
approval)

Using these resources
3. Regulatory Requirements Evaluation

a. Know items tied to your standards (all but 4 and 10)
b. Keep in mind as you work with institution 

documents, write narrative, interview, etc.
c. Eventually respond to appropriate items in your 

report section



Understanding and interpreting the 
Standards

Resources for Standards interpretation
Artifacts

1. Videos for Standards
2. Evaluator worksheets 

(questions)
3. Handbook Appendix 1
4. Your college’s past 

documents, Team 
reports

People

1. Experienced evaluators 
on your campus

2. Team chair
3. Commission Staff 

Representative (CSR)

https://www.abhe.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Evaluation-Team-Handbook.pdf#page=29


Evaluator assignments: Who reviews what?

General assignments (Handbook, p. 14)
Evaluator 
Designation

Institutional 
Evaluation

Programmatic 
Evaluation

Administrative Standards 1, 4, 5 Standards 1-3, 5-6

Academic Standards 2, 11 Standards 7-11

Resources/Finances Standards 3, 6

Student Services Standards 7, 8

Library/Faculty Standards 9, 10



Notes about assignments
● Team chairs may modify the general 

assignments
○ Experience
○ Expertise
○ Unusual circumstances of an institution, team, etc.

Notes about assignments
● If an institution has distance education, the 

chair assigns an evaluator to review relevant 
standards
○ All evaluators should keep distance ed in mind for 

their areas — e.g., provision of services at a distance 
for Student Services evaluator, access to library 
materials for Library/Faculty evaluator, etc.



Reviewing the institution’s self-study 
documents

General notes on reading documents
1. Receive all documents 6-8 weeks in advance 

in COA Portal
a. Institutions increasingly use digital evidence files; 

check to be sure you can access these
b. COA documents provided as well



General notes on reading documents (continued)
2. Read all 3 main documents: Compliance, 

Assessment, Planning
a. This matters! We owe institutions due diligence and 

careful attention to their work
b. Some things to avoid: reading only your standards, 

reading only the compliance document, reading at 
the last minute

General notes on reading documents (continued)
3. Review evidentiary and other documents as 

appropriate
a. Give particular attention to evidence for your 

sections
b. Peruse evidence in general



A suggested approach
1. Review COA documents for history, context
2. Quickly read the Compliance, Assessment 

and Planning documents to get the “big 
picture”

A suggested approach
3. More carefully reread your standards in the 

Compliance document
a. You may want to mark up, take notes and/or draft 

narrative as you do this
b. Evaluator worksheets are useful at this point
c. Draft interview questions and identify additional 

documents for review



A suggested approach
4. Reread relevant parts of Assessment and 

Planning documents
a. Now consider these documents in light of your 

sections of the Compliance document

Evaluator worksheets and notetaking



Evaluator Worksheets (Optional)
● Access in COA Portal or ABHE website

○ Example: Academic Worksheet
● Compiles relevant Regulatory 

Requirements, COEs and Standards/EEs
● Questions for “engagement and report 

writing” — useful guides to reading/thinking
● Destroy after visit

Note-taking Strategies
● In printed copies of the institution’s 

documents or in a separate 
notebook/document (printed or digital)

● Some chairs want you to bring a draft of 
your report to the first on-site meeting

● Destroy notes/reports later

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BjPFRdrsevs0nZhJ0ruHGCUE-xDZIPAyrus1XewZS9g/edit?usp=sharing


Note-taking Strategies (continued)
● My approach

a. Begin drafting my section of report (ABHE usually 
provides a template)

b. Use highlighting in the draft to mark weak areas or 
questions

c. In a separate document draft interview questions by 
interviewee, based on weak areas/questions

d. In a separate document, identify needed evidence

Logistics: getting there, getting home, 
arranging interviews, missing materials



Transportation
● Team chair initiates travel plans

○ Try to wait for information from the chair
○ Be mindful of costs:  “coach fares comparable to the 

most economical flights that accommodate the 
required arrival/departure times are expected” 
(Handbook, p. 14)

○ Cost for travel by auto cannot exceed lowest coach 
airfare

Transportation (continued)
● Chair will request flight information from 

each team member
● Ground transportation is arranged by the 

institution and chair



Interviews
● Communication with institution typically 

goes through chair, including for interview 
scheduling

● Chairs typically request an interview list 
fairly early

Interviews (continued)
● Be prepared to provide the chair…

○ List of individuals/groups (or roles/topics if you’re 
uncertain who should be included)

○ Indication if you need more than 30 minutes
○ Indication if you need multiple interviews with an 

individual
● Institutions may request that evaluators 

meet with individuals or groups as well



Missing materials/additional documents
● Chairs typically ask for lists of additional 

evidence you want to review
● Items referenced in the documents may not 

be supplied until you reach campus

Missing materials/additional documents (cont’d.)
● Additional evidentiary artifacts you would 

like to review
○ Some may be provided in advance, some on site
○ Examples: syllabi (from how many courses? which 

term(s)?); administrator CVs; a random selection of 
transcripts; lists of recent graduates; specific 
financial reports



Questions/Discussion

Break



The On-Campus Visit
ABHE
February 22, 2018

Dr. Mary Drabik
South Florida Bible College & Theological Seminary
mdrabik@sfbc.edu

Overview
Ask probing interview questions

Managing your time

Team meetings/executive sessions

Missing materials

Writing the report

When to write commendations, suggestions, 
recommendations 



Important Things to Remember

○ Prayer
○ Team

○ Institution

○ Our Responsibility to God

○ Preparation

○ Proper Planning

○ Peer Evaluation, we are Evaluators not Investigators

○ Confidential – Representatives of ABHE COA 

○ This is not a vacation

Managing 
Your Time

○ Time Management
○ On airplane go over your document – 

refresh your memory
○ Once on campus, time will go  by 

extremely fast
○ Early mornings and late evenings

○ Schedule interviews before arriving on 
campus
○ Introduce yourself

○ Be direct and to the point



Ask Probing Interview Questions

○ Fill in the gaps during the visit.

○ Circumstances change from the time of the writing of the Self Study.

○ ABHE Worksheets for your Standard are an excellent resource.

○ Sample Questions on Worksheet Standard 7:
○ What evidence exists to document that assessment results are used to improve enrollment management?

○ What measures are taken to determine the effectiveness of the academic programs for both at risk and 
gifted students?

○ Interview Process
○ Introduce yourself

○ Peer Evaluation

○ Try not to “linger”

○ Take notes while interviewing 

○ Bring your questions with you

○ Be direct and to the point with your questions
○ Follow up questions 



Team Meetings/Executive Sessions

○ First Team Meeting will normally be held after dinner with the Administration of the 
Institution.

○ The Team Chair will conduct the meeting
○ The Chair will let you know what is required
○ Basic guidelines for writing reports
○ Any initial comments/concerns of the Team
○ Assisting others in locating any information

○ Each evening after dinner the Chair will conduct meetings to go over findings.
○ The last evening or your last morning the Team will vote and discuss recommendation to 

the COA for the Institution.

Missing 
Materials

○ Workroom on Campus
○ Dropbox/flash drives

○ Some items you must see advertising 
materials, etc.,  

○ As early as you can, give the 
Administration a list of any missing 
materials
○ Follow up if you do not get them in a timely 

fashion

○ If Institution does not have the documents, 
make note of it in the report

○ First day confirm what was written 
○ Important that the Institution Demonstrates 

Compliance not just asserts compliance to 
the standards/essential elements



Writing The Report

○ ABHE Report Template on COA portal
○ Download and follow the template

○ Address the Conditions of Eligibility for your Standards

○ Make sure you address all Essential Elements for the Standard 

○ If applicable to your Standard address the Federal Requirements

○ Make a list of all of the people interviewed

○ Make a list of all of the documents you reviewed

Writing the Report

○ Address Standards for assigned areas of review
○ Provide evidence for conclusions (interviews, documents, observations)

○ Set the context for recommendations and suggestions

○ Be concise 
○ Each standard 1-2 pages



Federal Requirements Sample

3. Recruiting and Admissions Practices, Academic Calendars, 
Catalogs, Publications, Grading, and Advertising (Standards 3, 7, 11c):  
Does the institution maintain and follow satisfactory policies regarding 
advertising and publications (including catalogs and 
academic calendars), recruitment, admissions, enrollment, and student 
grading to maintain accurate and timely information and consistent, 
ethical practices?

Yes/No
YES

Basis/rationale for this conclusion: Institutional publications accurately and fairly 
describe the Institution, its academic programs, its admissions requirements, its 
transfer credit policies and criteria, its articulation agreements, and its 
effectiveness claims.

Writing Commendations, Suggestions, and 
Recommendations 

○ At Executive meetings each night, you will receive Input from other Team members
○ Writing is a Team Effort

○ Each evening you can edit/revise your draft report



Commendations

○ Qualities of excellence or areas of unusual progress

The Team commends the Institution for their evident devotion to creating a 
culture of service to help students succeed in achieving their goals (Standard 
5).

Suggestions

○ Institution is not required to address suggestions
○ Matters of advise or counsel in areas unrelated to compliance

○ Narrative should lead into the suggestion

The Team suggests that the Institution develop and implement a formal Donor Development Plan 
that will assist in generating the resources needed to sustain and improve the Institution (Standard 4, 
EE 6).



Recommendations

○ All recommendations must use language of the standard
○ Institution MUST address all recommendations

○ The Team recommends that the Institution offer full student services that meet the 
needs of students regardless of location or instructional delivery system, including library 
services and tutoring (Standard 8, EE 2; Standard 10, EE 4; Standard 11d, EE 4).

○ Recommendations must have Team agreement, not individuals.
○ Make sure one Team member does not give commendation and another a 

recommendation in the same area.
○ Complete writing the last evening.

○ Gives chair opportunity to put together the draft of final report.
○ Chair has ten days to complete the report and submit to ABHE.

○ Edit report for grammar and sentence structure.
○ Do not name individual people but use titles; President, CFO, Academic Dean, etc.



○ Errors

○ Consistency

○ Clarity for the readers:

○ ABHE Staff, the Institution and the public

○ Sometimes combine recommendations
○ Do not go over eleven recommendations

○ The Overall Team Recommendation Concerning Candidacy/ Initial 
Accreditation/Reaffirmation

Exit Interview

○ The Chair and ABHE Staff Representative will meet with the President – usually takes 
about ½ hour

○ The President will determine what staff/board/faculty will attend the Exit Interview

○ The Chair will determine who reads the commendations, suggestions and 
recommendations
○ Usually the individual Team members will read their Standards

○ The Team leaves the campus immediately following the Exit Interview
○ Do not answer questions from staff members 

○ Graciously thank them for their hospitality



Questions/Discussions


